Time course of the endocochlear potential in the isolated cochlea of the guinea pig.
The temperature of Hanks' solution changed its potential (-0.48 mV/degrees C in Na(+)-Hanks' and -0.23 mV/degrees C in K(+)-Hanks' solution), but the pH had no clear effect on the potential. The time course of the endocochlear potential (EP) in the isolated cochlea of the guinea pig was measured under some different conditions. When the cochlea was moistened with Hanks' solution, negative EP increased gradually toward 0 mV at 124 min after death. When the cochlea was immersed in Hanks' solution, positive EP was obtained but it depended on the oxygen and the circulation of Hanks' solution. Moderate cooling (5 degrees C) of Hanks' solution had no significant effect on the EP of the isolated cochlea immersed in oxygen-saturated Hanks' solution circulated by oxygen bubbles. The space constant and the amplitude of the displacement responses were independent of the EP in the isolated cochlea. Thus, the positive EP might not show the physiological condition of the isolated cochlea.